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Statesman, knightly Gentleman”

/an Founder o£ Aggie Traditions
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place for anyone to study, 
for anyone to work there 
gmaH fans that haVe been
nothing but fstir the Hot, siittry air that

i-v

r

I

ninl of this found in etTery rc

Counties^ times, jin! the. 
editorialized! for soime -for 
system in the library. Our 
have worn but typewriters

About It. . .

HOMi

’• .

/»g
is not a .fit should have more , fans, but j we also be- 
is too hot lieve that fans should be placed through- 

tod the few out the building for the benefit of stu-i 
rovided do dents who come to the library to study,

from the h
A*

>ut to
something bfe done to jprovi 

i heai
The onljl! result J Of our 

tori^l efforts has bfeeiji the 

few> electric fans behind the 

desks. We d > not begrudge

building.,; ~ 
we have 

of cooling 
predecessors 
asking that 
some relief 

a^ail.
|revious edi- 

ditk4 of a 

(various loan

of the libraify their ]fahs. W||j; believe they to work in

I#

The Cloak
The ‘‘stites’ rights” fa

Democratic 
bitter fight

i> | ' ^ Fort Worth

of

Party ini Tex;
on September,

to read, or eyeh to loaf.
We can think of no reason for not in

stalling'fans in the library. They would 
cost money, sure, but it would be money 
well spent. Many students avoid the li
brary simply because it is too hot for 
anyone to work there.

It is time for someone to take action. 
It is time to install window fans—big 
ones—ob each floor and time to put stand
ing fahk throughout the building- These 
meaauLes migni not lower tne tempera-
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By JOE HOLLIS
character in Raritan Township, New 

sy, began to wonder about his water the 
othpir day. The darned stuff had a peculiar 

and seemed to have an after effect not 
ofteiji subscribed to drinking watjer. ^

satisfy his curoisity, -he had it 
tested and was informed, that the water 
contained from 12 to 33 per cent alcohol. 
The explanation was simple. LThe builders, 
put. alcohol in pipes to prevent freezing 
during construction, and apparently it 
had not been removed from the pipes con-

tempting 
single 
ments. 

The

o fqr. I 
mfn it offeifed

house t h *r<, i aid: 
ried?
Meals

nected to his plumbing. Until the Tire-water
..Jit.--------- — * J - - J - * -iyidual

Amplification Department
I fee employees ture, but thjey will make the buildirig fit

/

tes’ Rights’..
tion of(the tastic quality of their political scheming 

is facing a have alienated a majarity of the voters 
1114 when the in a majority of the states.

State Democratic Cpnventic n convenes in ' The Dixiecrats have cried loud and
Monday; the

/i r-
ers of the barty declared'
the rebeljidus Dixiecjrats

i

r-alist memb- long that their party is dedicated to pte- 
jrbal war on serving “states rights.” This is not true, 

stipulating Their real dedication is fo maintain the
T that- only those party memtoptrs who open- status quo of the South’s racial minorities, 
r . ly declared! themsdyfs as : jsupporters- of The cry of “states’ rights” is nothing but 

the Trumaia-Barkley-ticket (would be giv- a cloak used1 to shield their real purpose, 
recognition at the convehition. It should be apparent to the men be-
This action nn the (part q : the Loyalists hind the Rebellious Democrats that the 

is representative pi growip $ hostility for South cannot reasonably expect to main- 
' the Dixiecijat movement, t) Toughout the tain a fixed and unchanging attitude to- 

South. Eyecyday -jnbre pjS< mthern news- ward its, racial minorities. These 1 men 
papers are? declaring them iclves opposed should use their misdirected energies to 
to the rebejlious Democratic establish a fair and workable solution to

, The dream that the D Ikiecrat move- the racial problem. If they would do this 
ment is the forerujinier of a new political the problem could be solved in a gradual 
party in the South appears} to be nothing and non-disruptive manner rather th^n in 

jnjbfe than; wahful) minkink on the part the sordid and degrading manner now 
of a few,mjsikiThe impvemelit offers noth- being employed. 1 ^ 
jng that h is any'ml appeal to the ma- • Perhaps if th^ Dixiecrat leaders had 

. jority of tie. natiojn’s'voters,; This means realized That the odds against maintaining 
that they cun have:rip hopeIqf creating an the status (Juo of racial minorities are 

^effective rational pdltical jparty/now or' greater now than the odd$.which faced 
j ip the future. And, as the jArkansas Gaz- their predecessors' in 1860, they would 

ette points out, “In the South itself the have paused to think before walking out 
violence o: theikj (the• Dixiecrats) ap- of Convention Hall. They will discover, 
proach, th£ excesscs jof their oratory, the sooner or later, that the bonds which tie

By CARROLL TRAIL 
Dear Sir: <

Why j is there a garage being 
built to be used about once every 
three months when shades and 
new desks are needed in the class
rooms ? h

Do you realize that there is only 
one piug pong table to 8,000 stu
dents? I think that the situation 
is deplorable,

Respectfully,,
T. M.

Answer: T. M., you shouldn’t ,be 
so impulsive. If you would just 
stop and consider a moment, I 
feel sure that you will sec the ne- 
cessity of the garage. :

Now the boaid meets avout every 
two or three months. If you had a 
now car, wpuld you like to leave 
it out over night for two or three 
nights every three months? Defi
nitely not.

Anyway, the money shouldn’t be 
spent on anything as superfluous 
as shades. The morning, or even
ing, sun will do you good. You’ll 
enrich yourself with .the energy
giving vitamin D which comes 
from the old Sol’s rays.

As for the ping pong tables, ap
parently you are taking one of 
those Snap schedules. You have no 
business playing ping pong. I have 
heard quite a lot of complaint 
about the table and paddles over 
there, ¥ anc( ^ I have found every 
charge is groundless. The paddles 
are made of some very tough wood 
which permits throwing ori the 
floor without breaking. They are 
even warped slightly to permit

p Iffli ■ !. ea&y cutting. With these paddles,
one can geit quite a spin on his 
serve. r '

New desks needed in the class
rooms? Never have I heard a more 
absurd statement. Why that’s stu
pid. You probably think that the 
seats with the arm rests gone are 
broken. You .are wrong. The rests 
were purposely removed to keep 
the drowsy student from lying on ' 
them and falling asleep,

The removed rests are used to 
prop up windows whose weights 
are gone. I

Repairs and improvements rath
er than a garage, T. M.? I scoff 
at you.

★
Dear Sir:ii! ' ■

How mtoiy state, legislatures 
have ratified the proposed amend
ment limiting a president to two 
terms? $ | •

Sincerely,
li jM. G.

Answer: Twenty-one of the nec
essary 36 have ratified it, in this 
order: Maine, Michigan, Iowa,
Kansas, New’ Hampshire, Delaware 
Illinois, Oregon, Colorado, Califor
nia. New’ Jersey, Vermont, Ohio, 
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Connec
ticut, Missouri, Nebraska, Virginia, 
Mississippi, and New York.

If there Ss a Republican land
slide in I November, • it is quite 
possible that the amendment will 
be passed!

Apparently some people look for 
a Democratic victory. It is rumor
ed that Missouri is trying to with
draw its ratification.

has been completely drained, the indiv 
willjjust have to put up with the conditions.

robably the man doesn’t mind too much 
having to suffer the spiked water. Why it 
should even be a pleasure for him to get up 
to get his wife a drink in the night.A . ★ . J -

Perhaps campus life will be eased soon. 
The Federal Communications Commission 
has announced that since “citizen’s radios” ^ 
are how ready for the market, they will start 
issuing licenses for their operation. Thesei 
camera-sized two-day radios that will soon 
be jmass produced are patterned after the 
walky-talky used extensively in tji^iivar.

The uses of the midget broadcasters are 
unlimited. Class lectures could be much more 
pleasant when students start buying the 
things. Rotation could be practiced among 
the class members with one person attend
ing class carrying ope of the gadgets. The 
rest could then merely tune in and lie back 
in the sack to be educated in comfort.

I *
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Cotton Brokers please Take Notice ...
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Americans Crazy, M.D. Finds
In Book on Mental Disorders

W- 4

The terms in Whhrh cotton quotations 
are given peem rathjer 4rajji> besid^ those 
used in tobacco markets jjiv Georgia;- and 
Florida, where auction splis are now* dis
posing of;this year's crop. It’s not too 
lunch to say that these tobacco terms have 
a gustatory quality'.j ^

A typical report from the cotton mar-. 
ket lists: Good brtliiiary, sftrict good ordi-j!
nary, low i midd

4r

strict low middling,'

sales:
Leaf: Good lemon, fair lemon, fair Or

ange, low' orange, j T
Cutters: Fair lemon, low lemon.
Lugs: Choice lemon, fine lemon, good 

lemon, good orange, fair lemon, fair or
ange, low drange.

At the bottom of the’list of quotations, 
beneath those nice citrous designations, 
and at the bottom in price we find “Non-

middling, (strict middling, ({good middling, „ descript.” Maybe you have unwillingly in- 
strict good middling. I haled some of the exhaust puffs emitted

Geoigi ttond Florida papers havfc these by a fellow who was smoking that grade.— 
terms

rjujuuct tucoc uy a iciiuw uuv otii
reports from > (fen’ent | tobacco The Arkansas 'Gazette.
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By T. NANNEY |
MIND AND BODY: PSYCHOSO
MATIC MEDICINE, by Dr. Flan
ders Dunbar, Random House: New 
York, $3.50.

' People are crazy, nearly^ all of 
them, that is. Eighty percent of 
the U. S. population needs the 
service of a competent psychia
trist. Fitly percent of the people 
in our hospital beds are there be
cause of mental difficulties.- .Nine
ty percent of the pains,of this uni
verse are self inflicted. We’re 
crazy alright

Dr. Dunar has come to our aid. 
She didn’t write this book for her 
professional associates. She ‘wrote 
it for us. We need to understand 
the relationship between mind and 
body. Fading to understand we 
must at least recognize that there 
is a relationship and seek to un
derstand. The problems of medi
cine and psychiatry arc more than 
statistics; no arabic digit!can ac? 
curately convoy the tragedy be
hind’a suffering body or tortured 
mind. [ s

Because this book is written for 
us it is written in our.language. It 
is pleasantly free of technical ver
biage and theox-etical obscurities. 
The book does not attempt to pre
pare its readers for the - practice 
of psychiatry. The complexities of 
psychosomatic medicine are not for 
amateurs. The book often simpli
fies the difficulties of psychoso
matic treatment in order to make 
them comprehensible, and to make 
their presentation more simple.

Many, physical i pains and disor
ders arc directly related to mental 
pains and disorders.,We have sus
pected tjhis for centuries. We can 
now prove; the Inner relationship 
and make it a useful part of our 
knowledge. Nearly all of us know 
that such physical ilk as ulcers, 
drug addiction, heart trouble, and 
allergies are directly related to 
mental difficulties. Few of us re
alize -that the extent of mental- 
physical relationship'-goes much 
further than this.

The list of physical ilk that 
are often precipitated by mental 
ilk is astonishing: abortion, ar
thritis, asthma, cancer, colitis, 
appendicitis, constipation, diabe
tes, eczema, deafness, gout, hem
orrhoids, laryngitis, and tuber
culosis arc all interdependent 
with the mind of man. Fortnnate* 
ly for os, these ilk can also be 
fought with -the mind as well as

■ PbyaphiatrkU now wojk in close 
cooperation with physicians and 

ns so that their tskilk can 
the skill* of i the other, 

sidvancet have .bean .made- in 
Accumulation-of psychosomatic 

knowledge. The advances have been 
made so storift that men have not

|
yet been trained to apply it where 
it can be|useful.

This country has only forty-five 
hundred qualified psychiatrists. It 
needs forty-five thousand. We still 
go to witch doctors for aid. This 
Week, Octi 19, 1947 reported that 
we support twenty five thousand 
full time “payfchqquacks” to treat 
us for opr mental ills. The first 
step in remedydiig thk situation is 
to inform ourselves. Hr. Dunbar’s 
book can help us do that.

Letters
SERIOUS OR NOT?

Editors, The Battalion:.
What do you think of cheating; 

are you for or against it? Judg
ing from the Friday issue of the 
Batt, I surmise that your attitude 
is either; one of approval or of in
difference. When I read that a 
series of articles were to be pub
lished oh this subject, I assumed;. 
that the Batt was about to begin 
a crusade for the elimination of a 
deplorable practice. How wrong I 
was! Jr

Instead of a crusade, you arc 
making a farce of the matter. It 
seems father inconsistant to see 
the subject of cheating treated as 
a big joke on the front page and 
then rdad on the editorial page, 
“When & person loses his self-re
spect apd integrity, what he have 
left?”. ?Is this a serious matter 
or is it not? Make up your mind! 

i tif ■ink it is a very serious 
mattef. Most of the world’s trou
bles today arc caused by the fact 
that there are too many people 
who have rather loose ideas 
about honor and Integrity. In 
your discussion of the “instruc
tor's angle” you imply that an 
instructor who takes precautions 
to prevent cheating is himself a 
cheater. Holy smoke.
If A&M had only a normal 

amount of cheating, the students 
would consider it an insult to be 
checked on continually. Ordinarily 
one expects to fmd in any size
able group a small percentage of 
thieves and cheats, whq jure looked 
down upon by the rest of tho 
group, Here it almost unbelievable,: 
to find that the general attitude is 
expressed by the popular slogan 
“Cooperate to .graduate”; in other 
words cheating is perfectly all 
right! In the face of such an 
attitude the instructor would be a 
fool not check on his students, and 
vofy few students are insulted 
wkenLc does.

Name withheld by request 
note: The Battalion 

ig a campaign to eli- 
or„at least, reduce cheat*

By CONRAD TWIGGINS
{ I had planned to take a rest 
from my wearing life as a public 
sefyant. All the log rolling I’Ve 
donp during my political life has. 
weakened my once strong consti- 
tutijon. However I feel that the 
people of Brazos County need me 
whether they realize it or hot.- 
. ITtiings have gone too far in this- 

^ proud count 17 and we must band 
together to get rid. of ..the Com
munists. It is indeed a serious sit
uation when a body can't even 
wiilk near a building without be
ing afraid of being hit by some 
window-jumper who’s getting away 
fripfn. the Reds..

It has come to my attention that 
we in this area are hot free from 
the menace of Joe Stalin. 1 guess 
hbwever we must expect much 
treacherous activity in a region as 
highly industrialized as thj$ one. 
Russia couldn’t afford to leave the 
Brazos Bottoms alone. 11 - 

Now my plan, which I’m sure 
shiart people will back [up, is 

appoint a Committee to >jpy on 
Un-American thought jh Bra- 
County and especially in Well- 

bpto. You will need a fartecing, 
intelligent, justice-dealing, Impar
tial, discriminating, and honest* 
man to be the'chairman of Such a 
committee. I must choke down my 
natural modesty in ..the interest of 
the people and confess, that I'm 
the man.

ji Knowing that the voters are 
right behind me on this investG 
gation, I have mapped out a 
program already. I’ll tell you a 
few of my plans so that you’ll 
know just what a bulwark of 
djemocracy I’ll be against the 
Reds infiltration.

jijrho first thing I’ve got to do is 
Clbse up tho Economics Depart
ment. I've had my eye upon that 
body for some time and now is the 
time to strike. Friends, they have 
bden spreading the rumor around 
foil’ some time that the Post Office 
whs a Communistic deal. (There’s 
ielally no difference between the 
Communists and Socialists which 
th|ey have said that setup is.) That 
Kind of talk has got to be stopped, 
iTney haven’t fooled me with all 
[their talk about perfect enmpoti- 
tim and their drawing them cur
ves. That’s just a red barring to 
ertnfuse you people. I repeat, The 
Etonomics Department has got to 
gt>.

serious thinker knows. Hojv £oujl<l go 
they ever get a bomb if y e lon’t an 
give them some atoms. (My of wa 
you people interested cai 1 loc * up »e 
in tho records and see that I pi- se

1- ytion to place an immediate enter- te 
go on shipments of‘atom? to t le^jpgr# 
USSR.) Obviously then,t(use phy
sicists are trying to. hint (haft tjhe

traduced last year a reoon montia- lo k algie on the inside. You can’t

Russians should be sent u to nsv,
1 could go on all day tell in j 

about the material I’ve found, 
But I think I’d better ‘xilain 
how I’ll prosecute the> e p< n 
with UnBrazos-like-thoughti.
I’ve contacted Paramo

Pathe and they are ready to comb 
film the trials I’m goipf to hold.
I might even give the t 'hHsio 
people an invitation to t< 1c vif e t 
proceedings, I calculate hut ’ll pij(otec(t 
get an academy award ojr lw|. ij’m lx}
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’ll jjjiit bn i show that will make - ' 
boys in. Washington ashnm- 
tiheir investigations, I ain’t '

going to give them Reds a 
jto say that they aren’t go- 
bhswt'jr fny questions. Fact 
inatter is I’m. not even go- 

gi|ve them a chance to speak, 
tjoinfl knows there guilty a rate 

bie punished. I certainly do. 
'jieoplo Of Brazos Bottonjs 

1 sliffi seriire at night.. Just qs 
i^i Thel, lj|u Klux Klan atul 
’ Tvviggiks are around to 

you, there ain’t going to
doinmuniste in this areal .
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Next wc got to get rid of (hr 
Agriculture faculty. I heard 
some of them the other day say
ing (hat Henry Wallace had done 
some wonderful things for corn 
raisers. Anybody that says that 
kind of stuff, let alone thinks it 
had better lose their Job.
The library can’t be forgotten 

yhite we move in on these hid- 
Ibn Russians. Someone over there 

been putting some downright 
sonous books on the shelf. . 

me of those books that I’ve heat’d 
ut have said some awful thihgs 

abdut the United States in general 
aid the South in particular. I’m 
not sure just which person at the 
1 bVary is responsible for theise 
books but I’ll get ’em all fired 
and then wefll be sure. ^ 
.There’s no doubt but whut tho 

physics Department needs a Make
up. 1 have been suspicious come 
true of the people over there and i 
at last a break has come. I have 
i straight that some of those' 
courses, mainly oil, -apd 412, have 
t een teaching the students that 
t»e atom doesn’t belo 
da akme. They have 
tiat the Russians wi 
qwn bomb someday.

The idea is preposterous as any

its. He saves her fromlldfcst rw tion yj* W NBl’i hi^forec' as she.attempts to ju np JffI ^ 5lM: <* M&LI to ^“-c.
balcony, and before{ pi ! 
comes to a dose he is ipulchiin 
with her.

Haze! Brooks, as thi (otller 
man, doesn’t do much a :ti ig,
she manages to keep you intensted 
due to her brief wardrodo. J vi< ent- 
ly Miss Brooks dislike »T jv r-< res- 
sing, because she payules no^t of 
the. time in filmy gai n en s 
der), which most cerfa n(:r

lih: . /.. ?.

her off to an advnp 
whistling please).’
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Dr. Dunn Ebdted 
To AVMAPosi
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susponso in watching a 
woman’s mind crumble, 

lazel Brooks torso add«f" to 
jMSlce^, My Love” a super
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Dr. R. C. Dunu, cem 
school of veterinarj- ncliditw 
bpen elected a vice ]>r»ijlei 
tijie American Veteriiuiy 
Association. ' ;i 

Dr. C--P. Zepp, St!•>
Ctty, -L the president« dc 

The 1meeting f and 4l4cti|on 
held (n San Francisco

I
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e NSLI Policy

SLEEP, MY LOVE 
angle) starring-(Claudyt 
Robert Cummmtfs, Doh 
Hazel Brocks, George 
and Rita Johnson.

This is another ono of t oe(e psy
chological .movies in 
husband (Don Amechc 
best, to remove his w 
dette Colbert) froni the 
cause of ’his love for a 
man (Hazel Brooks of 
Soul”).

Nightly, Amcche : drurt Hiss 
Colberts night cup of rhccoiate, 
and when she awakem i;hc f 
herself on a train headifd fdi’ 
ton, or he suggests to hei t! at she 
jump off her balcony in o thb
river, and even has. her se a a,.a ,8 BVe ' ednsistenf with thi 
wild-eyed (George Cop 0, ro ) k-ho lan?): obligations and incomes, 
professes to be a psyphattnt. _, * . . ,u * r. • • TKj “threq-way clujck should coy-

Robert Cummins a cast al ac , r { k be^ficlaries,' both princi 
quaintancc of Miss Cotert s3u8- nlaL CDnti.lgent; 2) manner in 
peels a little % m t)e 0l itment ,hith; procw<g ur’ \0; ^ paKj t0 
and moceeds to Justifj thjeor- ^n(;k.iudc^ Bnd (3) amount and'

f, NSLIrin

love

wo-
but

Ve erans Administration advised 
’Jetervtis to' five their National 
! ervide Lite • Insurance polibles 
] erioljic “throe-way checks” to 
ipake jeertain that their NSLI pro-
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trim

y veberans fail to name Mow 
iuriek when they murrj' or,

Mi

jjvheHia desjgnatod beneficiary dies 
“he 1/ieterdns Administration said.

If k, veteran dies without mim
ing 1 beneficiary, or if no doiigna-,. 
led benefldhiry, is alive at the 
lime bl his dilath. Proceeds of the 
limitWiice go into.bis estate and 
are subject to inheritance taxon. 

[FttMi distribution qf the, proceeds 
may' jfiot theft be such as th® to1* 

would have desired!
Changes in family status; or ' 

aftillyf Income often roquiro al vet- 
oranj 'to change the • method pf 

jwtttoment. He may joloct to :i’ 
his NBU proceeds paid to f 
neficiary in U lump ^um or 

m pqual monthly * installments’.-1 
ranging frpm 36 to 240 months in «' 
multiiints of 12 months, or a Uft- 

l income. ' • - J -
tj’pe wid amount of NSLI 
by a veteran should be that , 
best fits his pocketbook and 

giv*. him Oikmost coverage. NSLI 
term, ordiuavy 

life, 29-paymer.tv 
mt at age 60, age 

65, dud 20 year endowment.
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